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Th* ettect at Ibu addron ha* hften giofl gratifying. neath. The day u nôtiar distant wua
*» coetra.1 tetwern tho*. who fearlessly 

Of Canterbury, £1,000 ; the Rev. W Golightly, of tell the public mind the actual condition 
Oriel College. £1,000; Mewre. Hoare. the Bank- of Ireland and its inhabitants, and the per- 
era, £1000 ; the Rev. Dr. Риму, £1,000 ; G. Ds- verse and lying assertors the growing

“"d improvement of both, will 
Orders” subscribing £900 ; a: District Visitor, £1,- be made apparent. It is impossible to 1- 
000 ; and a “ Clergyman seekiug treasure in Hea- magine any assertion more monstrous and 
ven,” £5,0Qp. untrue, than that Ireland is becoming tran-

The amount considerably exceeds £50,000 al- qU|I or peaceable. Not an impression of 
""ЙЖрЙЙ cure issues that is not loaded with nan.- 
anxiety with which the cause of .religion and the tives of rpurders. outrages, and attempts 
Church is watched oyer, aud upheld by the moat at assassination. Not a week passes that 
enlightened and important portion of depopulation, we have not shoals of criminals passing 
is moat gran yiug. - through our town to- add still* more to the

tenants of the gaol ; and these too not es
corted by the civil force of the country, 
but by the large detachments of mounted 
soldiery, and guarded with as jealous a 
care as if they were led captive through an 
enemy's cduntry. Yes, hear it, ye bab
blers about tranquillity ! Thirty prisoners 
were lodged in the gaol of this 'town on 
Saturday last, being the contribution of the 
county for one week—234 have been com
mitted since 25th July last, being little 
more than five weeks ; there are at pre
sent near 400 in the gaolfand it is very 
generally believed thereVnust be a com- 
ПЦМ8ІОП issued to clear the pirson out, or

the dpanishjontïials down to the 20ih of* \. 
August, The Queen, considering the ne- * *
cessity of preserving the book», manu
scripts; paintings, and other valuable lite
rary and scieimfic effects that belonged to 
the dUwlved monasteries, and to make 
use of these powerful means to diffuse 
knowledge and encourage a taste for let
ters. and the fine arts by establishing in 
each of the capitals of the districts of 
these kingdoms and adjacent islands a 
public library, and a selection of rarities 
of all kinds, and another of paintings, 
ders the governor of Coimbra to inquire 
without delay what buildings in that city 
would be the most suitable for these estab
lishments, and to take measures to form 
them as soon as possible.

3Gman3'1orîrS5S,• Untie# Xrtoe. Antoinette. Sire, si vous accédez в ma priera a’em- 
préméré je n’en doute pa* d'accepter la name medi
ation de votre Majesté voua redonnerez alors a l’
Orphelin du Temple celle qu’il n’a cesse de pleur
er, toute sa vie, et qiii mérité par see longues et 
cruelles souffrances de retrouver un frere et un ami 
Tel que moi.

S’il en est ainsi, 8ire, je vous jnre, par le serroeàt 
le plus sacre, d’etre pour la vie, pénétré d’une vive 
reconnaissance.

(Signe) ‘Charles Louis, Duc de Normnadië.
Londres, 16 Août, 1836.

ed party, lo their 
he returned a refusal. The.villfeins then 
fired into the house, wounding Mm. Pilk- 
ington dangerously in the arm./ They 
swore loudly that they would set fire to 
the thatch, and burn all the irfmates to 
death, if they any longer resisted their de- 

d. This intimidated Pilkington’s fa
mily. A gun, the only weapon in the 
house, was surrendered. The party then 
retired, cheering along the public road.
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This, we believe, 
occurred in -Lower

From the John Bull, September A.

A most extraordinary appeal has been 
made, first to our Government, with the 
ulterior object of its being submitted to 
his majesty, by an individual asserting 
himself to be thp long lost son of Louis the. 
Sixteenth. This personage’s application 
to Lord Palmerston for a communication 
with His majesty having been refused, lie 
proceeds to publish the following letter, 
which is accompanied by two others from 
m. Gruau. Ancien Procureur du Roi—? in 
which he States that the son of Louis the 
Sixteenth, who has assumed the title of 
I3uko of Normandy, arrived for the first 
time in Prussia in 1809 ; that nobody 
knew the fact beside the Duke of Bruns- 
wick ànd Colonel Schill—that his Royal 
Highness's history, which is about to be 
published, tyill show that he never • was 
ignorant or uncertain of his origin, and 
that in 1811, the Emperors of Austria and 
RussiaXand the King of Prussia, were a- 
ware that he was actually in Germany;— 
The Prussian Government were officially 
apprised/of this fact, as well as of his pre
tensions, and their validity ; it was there
fore, in 1811, that the Prince was obliged 
to confide his secret to m. Locoque, and the 
Minister, Prince Harden berg, had before 
him the authenticated documents estab
lishing the fact of his being the son of Louis 

, XVI, and his Queen Maria AntionStte.— 
It was in consequence of his having satis- 

' fied himself upon this point tliat Prince 
Hardening allowed him to remain in 
Prussia, on condition that he should take 
the name of Naundorff, in order that he 
might be safe from the power of Napoleon.

In 1816 his family were informed of his 
existence, but when Charles the Tenth 
came to Prussia in 1832, he had no inter
view with him, as has been stated, nor
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12th inst. which 
amount of half aipWe should here leave this mysterious matter to 

itself ; but we have received from Mr. Hamilton, of 
Annandale Cottage, near Dublin, a copy of a letter 
which lie has addressed to the Duchess Angouleme, 
and of which lie has forwarded copies to the Sove
reigns, Princes, Statesmen, aud Ecclesiastics of the 
continent ; in which that gentleman informs her 
Roÿal Highness that, consistently with an oath of 
secrecy which had been exacted from him as the 
price of liberty and life, the Prince could never de
clare his name or rank until after Simon’s dyaih.

Mr. Hamilton's Letter concludes thus :—
You recollect tfie mysterious visit which the pea

sant Martin paid your uncle Louis, and you probab
ly have heard of the attempt to murder your own 
father, long before thef revolution hod commenced, 
as well as the untimely death of Pins the VI., who 
with Hoche, Pichegru, Josephine, and others, had 
compassion on the Orphan of the Temple. You 
probably have heard that a dead child, about his 
age, was substituted for him on the day he 
leased ; that he was placed beneath the cure of Si
mon the shoemaker, and sworn never to declare his 
name or rank till after his protector's death.

No angel stands beside me in the field, and sends 
me on a secret mission to the court with wholesome 
admonition or reproof, bnt numerous circumstances 
leave upon my mind a very powerful impression 
that, since the day on which your father ceased to 
live, lyyacious Providence intended 1 should meet 
and serve the Orphan of the Temple.

Offspring of Louis XVI., you have long been re
cognized through Europe as the eldest daughter of 
the Church, now edify the worldr-by acknowledg
ing your brother's claims, or by exposing 
postor. Your lamp may soon expire ; long 
the night in which yon cannot labour, and it will be 
succeeded by a dawn, in which you will be held 

for silence.
you will hot meet your brother in the British 
ire which protected you so long, and enable him 

by certain marks upon his body and your own, as 
well as to those facts of which no persons hilt your
selves have knowledge, and to the living witnesses 
he names in confidence to me, 1 will 
Almighty as a judge, and to all mankind as jurors, 
while I adduce such powerful evidence of his iden
tity and wrongs, as must secure a speedy verdict and 
the protective sympathies of every nation in the

Your brother is not one of those individuals, .de
fy the Apostle, as “ without natural affec

tion.’ He loves his kindred, kind, and country ; 
he has no resentments to indulge, but has taken a 
diploma in the college of adversity, which would 
qualify him to practise as First Emperor of the 
French. He has commenced a legal process in the 
courts of France for the restoration of his patrimo
ny, and has just completed the romantic history of 
his life for publication, leaving all political conside
rations to that King of Kings, who governs as he 
wills the destinies of men and nations, without the 

letter sent
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From The Dutch Frontière, Sept. 1.
Thy King, who left Loo last Sunday after divine 

service to preside at a cabinet council the next day 
at the Hague, did not set out again from there for 
the Loo before yesterday, Tuesday, at half-past 4 ill 
the afternoon, and so could have returned to the 
latter residence but ate very late hour in the even
ing, though Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Gloceater was expected and actually arrived there a 
couple of hours before His Majesty, attended by 
Lady Caroline Legge and Captain Stephens, com
ing from Houiburg by' Cologne, Nimeguen, and 
Arnheim. On the same day grand military mau

re to be executed by the troops encamped 
neer Ryen, in the presence of the Prince of Orange, 
who came to the camp for that purpose early in the 
morning. But the troops had hardly commenced 
their evolutions, which lasted from 9 o’clock till 4 in 
the afternoou, when a courier arrived at full speed 
with despatches, upon the perusal of which the 
Prince instantly set out for the Hague. The object 
of the deliberations of tho cabinet, therefore, ap
pears to have been of such moment, that the King 
wished to have a conference about it previous to his 
return to the Loo with llie Prince Roy Id, as is custo
mary in all important matters. TholPftpce. after a 
few hours, returned to the head quarters. This sud
den urgency, after so long an interval of apparent 
inactivity, could not fail to excite a lively curiosity 
among the public. But it may be presumed that it 
had no other object than the convention recently 
negotiated by the M inister of the colonies in Lon
don respecting the grievances alleged in behalf of 
British commerce against the augmentation of the 
import duties in Dutch India' exacted since and in 

sequence of the Belgian defection. As to the re- 
dilation of the policy ,of the British Cabinet with 

that of the other courts upon the main or so called 
Belgic-Dutch question, a belief in which has seemed 
to prevail for some time, the more general opinion 
ill, that there is and will be nothing of it as long as 
Lord Palmerston remains at the head of the Foreign- 
office ; yet this does not imply an niter impossibility 
of some arrangement, fçr an arrangement, should it 
he only a temporary one, may he prepared already 
by the result of the deliberations at Frankfort. For 
what concerns thy decision of the Diet upon the 
Luxemburg question, it is certainly not true that its 
effect, ns some papers have pretended, should still be 
solely depending on the Dutch King's accession to 
it, that very decision havifig been taken only with 
the King's co-operation in bis capacity of Grand 
Duke. Meanwhile the YVar-office is busily engag
ed, and seriously, it seems, in preparing a further 
economy in the war expenditure, and another con
siderable diminution oÇthejfbrces in activity for the 
winter season, always keeping them disposable, if 
fetpiked, as may be seen amongst other regulations 
of that nature by the recent Royal decree, 
ing the incorporation of the conscripts for tho Schul
te ry of this year into the moveaffe Schuttery, but 
with unlimited furloughs.

The passage of travellers from and to Belgium 
continues to be very frequent at Groot Zundert.
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The merits, services, and consistency of the Right 
Hon. Henry John Viscount Palmerston, G. C. B., 
one of His AJajeety’s principal Secretaries of State, 
begin to be recognised, acknowledged, and duly ap
preciated by his Lordship's loving, adtoiring, and 
grateful countrymen generally, and by hie Lord- 
ship’s constituents most particularly. The gratifi
cation which hi* Lordship must have received from 
reading the various accounts which have arrived 
from Spain during the last week, has been nodoubt 
greatly heightened by the perpsal of the following 
‘ despatch’ from Tiverton ;—

The Tiverton Conservative dinner took piece oa 
Wednesday last, when the borough put on a most 
animifôéd appearance. The town in various parts 
was decorated with evergreens and banners ; tie 
Uvble bells of St. Peter’s Church rung in meny 
peals, and a band of music paraded the streets unal 
the hour of meeting. The dinner was laid in a spt- 
cious covered piece of ground behind the premises 
of Mr. Pugsley, and nothing could exceed the et- 
quisite taste with which the pavilion was fitted ne- 
The number of gentlemen who dined was conside
rably above 300, and from the tyimber and reef 
tibihly of the electors of Tiverton present, there і 
an absolute certainty that the representation ; 
wrested from the foul hands (of one party at lea 
which at present possesses it. At the hour fixed f»r 
the dinner a large body of the most influential elect
ors walked in procession from the Angel Inn, to the 
place where the dinner was hèld.'^acompanied by 
the Chairman, George Barne, Esq.

Several excellent speeches were delivered in the 
tourne of the evening ; but we have only space for 
the following extract from an address which has es
pecial reference to the Secretary for Foreign Affaire.

Captain Hodges (the Vice President) said, a p 
and glorious day had at last dawned upon Tive 
tiiey had aroused from the lethargy in which they 
had been so long entranced, & lie now saw around 
him 300 good men and true, united to defend the 
sacred institutions of tho country from the machina
tions of Popish agitators, the constitution from the 
attacks made upon it by Radical revolutionists, and 
the monarchy itself from destruction. When he se
riously reflected on the last few months, and calmly 
considering the change which had taken place in 
that borough—-that men of station, qualified by 
education and'birth to fill the first offices in théi 
porate town, were removed from them to make

The King of Naples arrived at Lyons 
on the evening of the 26th, and alighted 
at the Hotel de l’Europe. Immediately 
after the principal authorities waited upon1 
him. “ It is affirmed,” says a letter ofthtf / 
27th, “that an unexpected and very piquant ' 
jncident has occurred. The Pnnce of 
Capua had either written or informed his 
Majesty that he would go and throw him
self at his feet on his way through Lions, 
and implore his forgiveness. Determined 
to avoid the interview, the King had sent 
expresses to Lyons, and on the southern 
road, where he was then, to desire his bro
ther not to present himself. Nevertheless 
the Prince of Capua having taken the road 
of Gap and Grenoble, the expresses could 
not fulfil their çrrands. By a coincidence 
most si^gtftar, if it were not calculated, 
the Ргідве-reached the Hotel deilEurope 
almost at the very moment the arriv
ed, and took an apartment quite close to 
his Majesty’s. It is,I therefore, thought 
that it must have been difficult for the lat
ter to avoid the interview which he dread
ed. What has passed between the two 
brothers has not transpired.

\
œuvres we

it will be incapable of containing its 
wretched tenants. This is a frightful and 
appalling state of things—it makes one’s 
heart sick to think of the deplorable depth 
of human crime and recklessness in which 
the people are
we nave given those of the entire country, 
they would be slibçking to reflect upon ; 
but to find all this tremendous amount of 
persons accused of the most serious crimps 
in one county is worse than horrifying.
And let it also bo borne in mind that, with 
the exception of the northern Counties, 
there are few that do not contribute their 
quota of culprits to “ the state of the coun
try and, though Tipperary stands pro
minently forward in the annals of iniquity, 
she has admirable adjuncts in her surround
ing^ neighbors.

Will this state of things be endured 
much longer—will the protestant people 
of Ireland suffer the country to be every 
hour more and more progressing towards 
total anarchy and confusion without at 
least an effort for its salvation Î

We would just ask the gentry tof this 
county to answer the following question :
—Arc not the police stations generally o- 
bliged to be located near the demesnes, 
to prevent, in some measure, their cattle 
from being houghed—their corn and hay 
burned, and their plantations and trees 
being destroyed and cut clown 1 Are not 
they when travelling on their ordinary bu
siness, and the most trivial distances, obli^y The steam-packet, the Styx, which car- 
ged to have themselves ahd their servant rief] Marshal Clausel arriv’d at Toulon 
as completely aimed as if they were jour- ^ instant* bringing letters of the 31st ulf 
neying through the mountain fastnesses of from of which the following are
the Pyrennees 1 Are not their hpuses'at exln®ts “ The Marshal landed on the 
night barred and boltedftis if a tkil war, 29th and was received with the most en- 
with all its hideous terrors, had burst up- thusiastic tokens of welcome and joy. 
on the land 1 Is there a night that they Some unfortunate riots, however, took 
can lie down wiUi security, or he unap- Plac.° 0X1 üle 29th> at a short distance from 
preliensive that some injury or outrage Algiers, where a post of Arabs which was 
may not be attempted towards them- celebrating the event of the day, refused 
selves, or inflicted on their property or te- to udHijj^f Arabs from the otlidr posts, 
nants 1 There is but one answer to these A conflict ensued, in which eight men lost 
interrogatories, and that is, an admission their ,ives* and about 15 were wounded, 
of the truth of all. Ought not then som^ knives as well as bludgeons being brought 
effort to be made while power remains to №nto І^аУ- Another lamentable extent has 
do it, and before all of Protestant life and pecun ed. The widow of an officer, her 
property ie-xswallowed up in this terrible *wo daughters, and aySungchild they had 
vortex of crime, to effect something of a adopted, lived in a country house in the 
re-action—to suppress the incipient rebel- quarter called Bid Maz Reiz, in the en- 
lion that is so daringly and so mischiev- virons of the town. On the 25th, servant 
ously raising its front amongst us, and to w^p went to them daily from the city, on 

і save the wretched and infatuated people arriving at the house, found the whole 
from the consequences of their madness four murdered, together with a M. Meu- 
and wickedness. We hear of addresses n,er, a mercer of the town, who generally' 
to the King from the enemies of social slePl at the house. Nothing was stolen, 
order and the authors of the wrongs of but no doubt is entertaihed that this horri- 
Ireland, falselv asserting the tranquillity ble massacre has been committed by a 
of the country,* aud its confidence in his Frenchman, and was dictated by jealousy ; 
ministers ; why should not his loyal Pro- a9 some letters which were in a sccre- 
testant subjects adopt a similar measure, *агУ have been found stained with the blood 
and go and lay their warm, earnest supj li- °* the victims. The murderer has not yet 
cations at the throne of their Sovereign Î been discovered.”
Why not, in the respectful but firm lan- The Nouvelliste Vaudois, of the 2d in- 
guage of devoted subjects, tell him that slant, contains the following :—“ New 
he is duped, he is deceived, he is imposed circumstances come to light eveir day 
upon—that he has been told a tissue of with regard to the conduct of the French 
lying fabrications to keep in office a set of embassy. The last passport of Conseil is 

1 men as unprincipled as they are mischic- written in the hand of M. de Belleval, se
vens ; and that while his ear has been fil- cretary to the embassy ; end the able in- 
led with forgeries afad misrepi esentations vestigations of M. Luft, and some sworn 
as to the improvement and condition of Examiners, have proved that the list of re
fais Irish subjects—the great majority of fugees to be rfàtched, dictated to Conseil 
them are in actual insubordination and by M. de Belleval, are in the handwriting 
disloyalty, and stained with the perpétra- of the same diplomatist. Conseil had him- 
tion of a thousand crimes ; while the re- self written the French names ; but being 
mainder, who cling fast and firm to his embarrassed with the German ones begin- 
sdeptre and his sway, stand in perpetual ning with Rauschenplhit, had given the 
apprehension of the security of their lives pen toM.de Belleval. nConseil himself 
and the maintenance of their liberties and acknowledges all this. The note written 
properties. We therefore say, Protest- to M. de Montebello has been delivered, 
ants of Ireland, imitate the example of after haring been carefully copied.” 
your enemies, and Appeal to your Sove- RUSSIA.
re*8P • • The Prussian State Gazettf

that a proclamation has appeared at St 
Petersburg!!, dated the 21st ult., ordering 
for this year only a general levy of recruits 
throughout the whole of the Russian em
pire. The reason of this mèasure is sta
ted by the proclamation to be too great 
diminution of the numbers of the regiments 
in consequence of the privilege of unlimi
ted furlough granted to soldiers who have 
conducted themselves well during twen
ty years’ service, and the prejudice resul
ting to the state by the consequent unequal 
distribution of the levies. The proclama
tion, therefore, orders that five recruits 
be levied out of every one diousand males 
of the total populat ion of the empire, and 
that all the laws relating to the levying of 
recruits shall this year be observed strict
ly.—The Cossacks and the military colo
nies of cavalry are not excepted. Bessa
rabia and Grossia only are to qpjoy that 
favour.
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Could he, because at that period he was 
himself in Germany, whither he invited 
the Compte d’Artois to visit him. The 
lifts of the Prince will establish this fact, 
end exhibit the true character of the Due 
de Blacas, from whom he is said to have 
received a large sum of money. Kings 
hare been deceived in a similar manner 
before now, and money intended for spe
cial purposes has been stopped in transitu 
in the pocket of the authorised dispenser 
of the Royal bounty. The statement of 
the soi disant Prince will set this matter 
right in the present instance.

After the expulsion of the Prince from 
France, uJfon.seigueur, ’ ’as m. Gruau styles 
him—finding that there was neither law 
nor justice irvliis country, resolved to ad
dress His majesty the Emperor of Austria 
and other potentates, demanding that they 
should establish a Supreme Court, whose 
business it should be to examine and in-' 
quire into the incontcstible proofs of his 
identity in the presence of his sister the 
Dutchess d’Angouleme.

Without stopping to inquire why the 
claims and pretensions of the soi-disant 
Duke of Normandy have been suffered by 
himself to remain dormant for 20 years, 
during which three different branches of 
his family must have been, according to 
his Ua^hl Highness’s showing, illegally in 
possession of his Throne, we give tho let
ter which the Prince has addressed to his 
majesty the King of England :

A SA MAJESTE J,E ROl d’aNGLETERE.
y Sire.—Les impénétrables decrets de la Provi-
\ dence m’ont je te forcement sur le sol de votre Roy- 
x aume. Ill y a quarante trois ans passes que je fus 

enferme dans la tour du Temple, a Paris, moi. et 
toute ma famille : alors je demandais justice a mes 
bourreaux, non pas pour moi, mais pour mon infor
tune pore. La noblesse, veritable soutien du troue, 
avait déjà succombe ; et, les traîtres, immolant, avec 
l'honneur de la nation Française leurs anciens mai- 
très, s'emparèrent du pouvoir Souverain ; et l’on 
vit le crime s'asseoir sur le troue de mes aneetres. 
Arrache a une mort certain par le courageux de- 
vonment de quelques vieux serviteurs de la Monar
chie, je tombai de nouveau aux mains de mes enne
mis ; et nia vie, jusqu’à ce jour, a été le pénible 
jouet de tons les genres de persecution qu’il est 
possible a l'homuie d’eprouver. Je croyais enfin 
avoir atteint la terme de mes souffrances : et trop 
confiant dans la justice de nions pays, je venais de 
lui soumettre ma cause. l.es Loisont ete mécon
nues. l'arbitraire, et l’imposture, ont ete l’uniqne 
regie de conduite des Ministres de Louis Phillippe, 
ses conseillers perfides, empiétant, sur la jurisdiction 
des tribunaux, qui sont saisis ont suspendu le cours 
de la justice contre moi. Sciemment, et roenson- 
gerement ; ils ont declare sans preuves que j’étais 
etranger et meme contre l'evidence du contraire.— 

Noblesse de Frapfê n’existe plus que dans les 
vieux peicàwnînydé ses ancêtres ; car elle aussit, 
■'est elevee eontfe moi. La, légalité de ma patrie, 
c'est la loi de plus fort et le bon plaisir des hommes 
do pouvoir. Maintenant donc. Sire, et apres taut 
de revers, qui ont traverse ma carrière, je suis rédu
it a réclamer un asile dans les états de voue Ma- 
jestie.

Sire, mon histoire justificative revelers des choses 
«écrites dont j'ai ete témoin a la pri 
Si votre Majesté n’etant pas pie 
eue de mon identité, craignait de compromettre ses 
sentiments Royaux pour,le veritable fils de Louis 
Seize, en m’âccqjrdant protection contre mes perse
cute urs, qu'elle dd|ne me favorite? d’un instant 
d’aodieoce. et elle reconnaîtra jpar elle metne, que 
je «oit le pins infortune fils de France. Votre pro
tection, Sire, votre Majesté ne l'a pas refusee a no 
Roi pusillanime qui s'est éloigné de sa 

, milieu dee rangs de son armee ;
4tpes avec pins de liguer le seul 

îles q'en a illégalement et violemment expulse de 
France, l'eeüe que je sollicite sur votre territoire, je 
a» le sollicite point anx charges de votre Majesté— 

Je suis Français, la France,de
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єні to theЯ

(Pommunlratfons. \TO" THE EDITOR OF THE CHRONICLE.
Sir,—Will you permit a peaceable person toad* 

i few words, thro' the medium of your papèr, 
parties engaged in the dispute which has been 

some time carrying on—Whether the Church.of 
England is or is poi established by Law in this Pro»

1 im one of those who take some interest in this 
question, and would wish to see it settled--, and set
tled 1 think it might be, if those who had taken it up 
would attend to your advice, and argue the point 
without descending to scurrilous personalities.

What W. has said or done to deserve all the wrath ' 
which is expressed in the communications of G»- 
roillus and X. Y. Z I am unable to discover ; and I 
trust, that if he come forth again in reply, he will 
take no notice of the railing of these writer*, but 
grapple fairly with their reasons. .

Is it possible that '* the feelings of every Christian 
denomination in the Province” can be so very sen
sitive,, (as Cainillus would have ns believe) that it 
must be deemed an act of madness calmly to state 
tho r« a->ons upon which he believes that the church 
of England is established in this Province 1 They 
cannof, surely, be so irritable ftirthls writer аіірріь 
ses. If hi* argument he not strong enong 
tain bis inference, let Camillue or X. Y. Z expose 
their weakness, and establish the negative, if he can. 
to the satisfaction of what (by way of compliment I 
presume,) he calls “a sturdy and stubborn popula
tion. Suppose it should be proved that the ebu 
of England is established in this Province, is it not 
nonsense to talk uf 4 church domination 7’ Is there 
any ‘ church domination' iu Nova Scotia, where he 
admits the same church to be established 7 The 
church of England will never think of attempting 
any thing of the kind. I wish there was as little 
cause to apprehend attempts to domineer 
different quarter. It is pretty strong evidence of • 
domineering spirit somewhere, when men cannot 
refrain from rough and uncourteoua language ft* 
gain* any one who advances an opinion which they 
do n#t approve, aa if their object were to stifle free 
discussion.

Nothing can be easier than to string together fuch 
phrases as ' sapient correspondent.’ ' designing wri
ter,’ ' drivelling folly,' ‘ prosing idem,' die. but men 
of sense will not think the'belter of an argument for 
being clothed in such language. There may be 
those who, will think it very fine, and strong, and 

but the*applauae of such readers is of no

scribed h

t » «

room for others—that the bench of justice was 
subservient to party feelings—wlm would deny that 
there existed a necessity for their forming such u| 
association as they were then, met to celebrate ; нп| 
how could they refrain from paying a debt ofgitili 
tude to the gentleman who was willing to prherge 
from the quiet of private life—to sacrifice the enjoy
ments of domestic retirement—and at euce stand 
forward at their call astheirkdvoente and champion / 
For whom were the electors called upon to forego 
their principles, to sacrifice their wishes ? For my 
l.ord Palmerston. (Hear.) His Lordship had 
told them, “ You invite ma to become your repre
sentative because I was a member #r Lord Grey’s 
Administration.” (Laughter.) Why, ifthe Govern- 
ment at the lime had been Tory he would have sub
stituted the name of Wellington fo> Grey. (Laugh
ter.) There never could be two character* more dis
similar than those of Grey and Palmerston—the

ight-forward Whig, whose wn- 
hable. But what was

.concern-
*A fleast anxiety respecting the result, 

for His Rpyol Highness the Duke of Normandy, or 
for me, by any confidential person, will come safe 
to hand, if left at No. 32. Southampton row. near 
Russell square, in London, or at Aimadale cottage, 
Dublin.

Sincerely wishing yon, your brother, and your 
country, perfect happiness, | have the honour to be, 
with due consideration, Mndtitn?.your Royal Higli- 
neoa'a most humble servant.

I
of I

»\ JOSEPH HAMILTON.
This is the outline of this new mystery, 

the clevelopemcnt of which, by the estab
lishment of this Prince’s right, is all that 
he requires—the exercise of that right his 
Royal Highness seems prudently disposed 
to decline.

I h to eus-similar man mose o 
was an honest, straight-forward Whig, whose con
duct for honour was unin 
Lord Palme

ciei,vas unmipeac
Lord Palmerston’s 7 Why he had been a memby 
of every Cabinet, of every shade of politics—Тдгу, 
Whig, Conservative, Radical, from 160!) to the pre
sent time, with the solitary exception of Sir Robert 
Peel’s. (Cheers.) In 1819 he was a violent Tory, 

party in the State, he 
hoped but a small party, who wished not to reform 
but to destroy—who talked of Reform but meant 
revolution ; ol that party (continued his Lordship) 
it behoved every one to he aware, for their only 
chance of success was their working under false 
pretences end disguise.' (Tremendous cheering.) 
He felt obliged to the Noble Lord—this association 
waa formed by them for the express purpose advised 
by his Lordship, and he trusted that they would pro
fit by it, and that they would relieve him (Lord Pal
merston) whenever the opportunity occurred from, 
as it must to him be, the disagreeable situation of be
ing the representative of a body of men attached to 
the Church and the, Constitution of King, Lords,

trch

The Bishop of London had addressed 
the following pastoral appeal to the inha
bitants of the metropolis, and adjacent 
parts of his Lordship’s diocese, which has 
been extensively

The Bishop of Lon* 
serious attention of every one, whom Providence has 
entrusted with the means of promoting true religion, 
to the following

There are thirty-four of the parishes comprised in 
the inetropolisaud its suburbs, each containing more 
than 10,000 souls, the aggregate population of which 
amounts to 1.137,000, while there is Church room 
for not more than 101,682, less than oite-lenth of tho

Allowing one Church for a population of 3,000, 
there would be required iu these parishes 339 Chur
ches , whereas, there are. in fact, only 69 ; or, il uii- 
consecrated proprietary Chapels be added, about 
100; while, for the spiritual care and instruction of 
more than a million of souls, there are not more than 
about 140 Clergymen.

Itjsmanifest that this slate of things cannot hut 
be-jjfoî^ctive of the very worst consequences, with 
respect mot only to the religious and moral state of 
the metropolis, but to the tranquillity and good order 
of the coon

thod, under

4 and talked of Reformers as ‘ a

entreats the most

statement ;—

sx\ and Commons.
We suspect if the Right Hon. Henry John is not 

pitchforked into the upper House, his Irish Lordship 
will in the next Parliament sit in neither.
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The W estern Luminary of Monday last has the 
subjoined comments on thra meeting :—

perfectly agree with Captain Hodges in 
rks he made in the course of his excellent

44 We 
the reinn
speech on Wednesday last, at the glorious Conser
vative meeting, tliat 4 at length a proud day has 
dawned upon Tiverton.’ We presume that there 
is not a Radical eketnr of Tiverton—high or low, 
rich or poor—who is not thoroughly convinced in hie 
mind that the borough lias been a "regular matter of 
bargain and sale. And all this since the abuse-anni
hilating Reform Bill has come into full operation __
all this, too. by our precious Reform and purity 
mongers. Now this of itself is ground amply suffi- 
cienl—of course we mean with an honest reformer 
—to drive Lord Palmé raton from the representation 
of that borough ; but this, enormous as the sin is, 
is comparatively light when we regard the principle» 
his Lordship professes—the principles which he fois 
professed—an<l by the justest logic we conclude his 
IxmMiip would priifess whenever circumstances 
occurred which Would render place attainable.__

No later European intelligence be» 
been received during the past weekrA*

¥ f *Weather.—For several days past the 
cold has been extremely severe for the 
season. On Wednesday a slight fall of 
snow took place and the 1 hermometer 
has ranged from seven to ten degrees be
low the freezing point.

ntry at large.
Ices manifest tliat the most promising me

ttre Divine blessing, of avi-rting these 
consequences, and of working a great moral and so
cial improvement in this vast city, is to increase the 
number of Churches and Clergymen, and so'to bring 
an ignorant and spiritually destitute population 
within the reach of Christian worship, superintend
ence, instruction, and charity.

In order to the accomplishment of this object, it 
is now proposed, tlftit a fund should lie raised, by 
donations (which, when they exceed £100, may he 
paid for by four equal yearly instalments), for the 
purpose of adding at least 50 new churches 
pels to the number now existing 
district, its Clergyman, and iu local charities.

Even this provision will fall short of the necessity 
which requires it ; but this, if by God’h blessing it 
should be accomplished, will effect an unspeakably 
beneficial change But for its accomplishment a 
great effort is required—great, as men are now ac
customed to measure the requirements of Christian 
charity : and yet, are there not hundreds of persons 
who could give to the cause of Christ and of his 
Church their thousand pounds each, without sacri
ficing one of their comforts or enjoyments ? And 
are there not multitudes, whom we have a right to

New Bridge.—This noble undertaking 
is rapidly progressing and in the course of 
a few days, we expect the pleasure of 
seeing our Citizens walk over the fells in 
safety.

British Colonial Bank.—We congra
tulate this community and the public 
throughout the province, upon the promise 
of this Institution commencing business 
almost immediately. Mr. Carter, the j
Commissioner, by particular request, met j
a large assemblage of our most respecta- і
ble citizensTm Tuesday evening last, and 
explained the principles on which the 
Bank is to be conducted, which appealed %
to render its advantages to the British 
Colonies unquestionable, and affording it A
the same time a sure and profitable invest- j 
ment of money. We understand measures < 
have been taken to import a large amount I 1 1
of specie, by which the public will be spi
red the injurious effects heretofore expe
rienced, when the institutions at present 
in operation required the payment of their 
respective stocks. "

have Us
Captain Hodges was exceedingly happy and justly 
severe on the weathercock Minister, and satisfied 
we are tliat if the Conservative electors of Tiverton 
(for it must be left, we fear, to them alone) 
dispossess the 4 Cupid* of the representation of their 
borough, tiiey will have the very uuenviahle credit 
of being the only constituency that would suffer 
themselves to be saddled wjth so greedy, place- 
hunting, and really inefficient a Minister. We 
ve have no doubt, however, that the connection of 
Lord Palmerston with Tiverton is virtually at an 
end—we canuot believe it possible for any body of 
men to permit themselves to be made such tools of; 
but, beyond that, we cannot conceive that so much 
respectability, influence, and intelligence as we saw 
assembled on Wednesday last can remain in anoth
er Parliament totally unrepresented. The Tiverton 
Conservative Association bas Commenced nobly, 
and we doubt not the result of its laboura will be the 
emancipation of the borough

du Temple, 
oeuteni couvain-lei

e ; vous ne traiterez 
chef de la familee ex-

announces
TRANQUILLITY IN IRELAND.

To the other proofs of Ireland's tranquil
lity, the following are to ltc added

Tipperary.-----------Kirven, Esq., was
nearly murdered at Caraganoddy, on Sun
day, and lies in a hopeless condition.
Two of the assassins are in custody, Quin- 
Icrk's house, near PukBXva, was attacked 
on Monday night and fired into. Twenty- 
three lambs of Mannuelle Andrews, near 
(’loughjordan, were shorn on Tuesday.
Nineteen lambs of-------Ryan, within two
short miles of the town of Ninagh; were 
similarly served on (he same night.

Kildare.—A few nights back, a quan
tity of rape straw, the property of Samuel 
Phelps, at Newburu, within three miles 
of the town of Kildare, was maliciously 
set on fire and consumed.

Fermanagh.—An industrious Protest
ant farmer, named Armstrong, was bar- 
bously lie at en on his return from Trill ick 
fair. The Government have offered a. re* _ « PORTUGAL,
ward, lmt the tnan is despaired of. " Lisbon, Ar.^. 28.—The Viario dr Go-

Clare.—A few nights past, Mr. Pilking- rrrrwjxjjxu the 22d to the 27th August 
ton’s house, in Mayarta Barony, Kilpavcu inefesive is chiefly filled with advertise- 
parish, was visited by a disguised ami arm- menta of the sale of national property,

call upon, even for such a sacrifice, il it be requisite, 
in order to rescue wo many of their fellow-creature* 
from the miseries of irréligion and vice, and lo pre- 

of an evih which threatens yS,vent the further growth
oar national peace and safety 7 The duty of con
tributing to this object is especially incumbent upon 
all those persona who are the proprietors of land 
and houses in the metropolis ; and upon those who 
have been enabled, by the local advantages which it 
affords to business of various kinds, lo realise ft com
petent share of worldly goods.

An earnest appeal is respectfully, but confidently
made, to all the inhabitants of Ixtndon and ita an- _ _ , ...
barbs, who possess the means of doing good ; bnt (From the Ttppfrary Constitutional.)
especially to the owners of forge property in the me- R has been attributed to the consens-

l-'-md. tk* 'be oufrag»
pulent tradesmen 4 to fond prompt and effectual aid with which tlicytoem are, if not inventions, 
to the promotion of an object of such paramount at least gross exaggerations of the actual 
import.™, і sna Id Ml « enmjfle in the çMi facts Xpw, there never was a more un

founded accueatMflTlhan this. Evepda, 
figions and moral state. attest*, the truth and accuracy of their

The Bishop of London looks also with confidence statements, ami the mischievous workings 
to the Clergy of ibis part ofhia diocese, to assist him that policy of their opponents, which

over ,he misery and crime
free the wealthier amongst them This may be in winch this miserable land and its jieople 
done, without interfering with the collections which are steeped and withering ; and to give, 
Vе £be,m~le « Clrarrtea, under dmantbority of like ri|e j,ccljc of consumption, a false and 
XÜïii!* hollow glow of health and happiness lo
mm, ifoo thow which are now i.kcd for the disease and retiennes» That lurks he-
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Lneroool G 
evepiog"—The 
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MHaa intrigues ont egaree, comme elles abusent en
ow sœur—la France reviendra bientôt de ses 

arrears et la vérité triomphera.
Mon deseeia, Sire, est d'elnirer la religion de 

Madame la Duchesse d'Angoufome. Lee hommes 
politiques qui l’etourent et ses faux amie lui ineiou- 

qoe leeloiede bannissement contre les Bour
bons, kn interdiront U faculté de ee presenter de
vant les Tribunaux Français et que mon procès n’a 
«B intente que pour humilier m famille de Prague, 
an profit de Lome Phillippe, dont je serais un mstru- 

eeâde î dans d’autres circonstances, ou a'etu- 
draalfi foire entire que son veritable frere, dootia'i 
MM mitonna, ee tenait dans un cloître, eu 
ItoËBMt fora des demarches que j'ai fait foire au- 
fMafNji • Hdirood, ou lui affirmait que le vrai 

' DecieMnrmaodie était a ~

IRELAND.
STATE OP THE COUNTRY----FRIGHTFUL CONDI

TION OF TIPPERARY. r
i The Upper Cands Gazette of the tith 

October, contains the proclamation for the 
meeting of the Legislature on Monday the 
8th November.

PuovmctAL ArroisTUssT —Chaifoe Drury, fe 
an Jay Register «if Deads and Wills for É» 
loMMyef ваше John.

R du Supreme Court, tfUhodmes Term.

8b*. j* toi» ua mensonge on en vérité. J'ioei 
pour qae Is lumière éclairé lea 
Veuillez dene m’accorder

city «adX
audience, pour fixer 

conviction. C’est une noble tachem
swÊÈêM
X- : -

tC; * ..
' ■ ■

7lâ *«w» «1. 
éraithn ИІЄ.Г, Ш4 liebrd Mradra» Chrlra. 

Esquires, Atterniee. eflhie court, me called ta fiw 
Bar, aud admitted, sworn and enrolled Daufotmu

et fleet digne da Suide la Grande Bretagne d'mvit- 
m Madame la Dncheaae d’Angoufome a venir
m a 
dfnttei i*

ce qu elle n'eut jamais 
niegent. 

et de Marie

mitol Denny Street, A. B. GeoL having par 
i the requisite certificates, ia ad mi Паї, «»nrn 
enrolled eu A'tonte* of thieioeorL > —
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U noble fille
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